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Abstract. The objective of this paper is to demonstrate the usefulness and reliability of modern warehouse technology
for suppliers in the automotive industry and to identify the potential causes preventing it from being used more in
practice. In recent years, we have seen great progress made in the development of modern warehouse solutions, as well
as a dramatic rise in research on the issues related to the introduction of modern technology and interaction between
operators and automation. However, a look at some of the existing studies on the usefulness of the use of modern
technology reveals that their conclusions are often contradictory. The results of statistical analysis of Slovenian companies that operate as suppliers in the international automotive industry show that modern warehousing technology
is reliable and safe to use, but more than 60% of companies fail to take advantage of its benefits. These companies are
also using basic warehouse technology, despite the fact that such technology does not ensure a sense of safety in the
warehouse. In the medium term, this could put them at a disadvantage against competitors in the demanding sector
of the automotive industry. The results of the study provide additional starting points for understanding human use of
modern warehouse technology, which can lead to improvements in how warehouse systems are designed, more effective employee training methods and a reasonable and balanced policy for the automation of the warehousing processes.
Keywords: modern warehouse technology; human–automation interaction; warehouse technology analysis; reliability
analysis; automotive industry; case study.

Introduction
Warehousing operations are very intense and characterised by the constant movement of people and equipment (Myerson 2012; Mangan, Lalwani 2016; Kłodawski
et al. 2017; Bohács et al. 2013; Apsalons, Gromov 2017;
Kolarovszki et al. 2016; Nathanail et al. 2016; Dybskaya,
Sverchkov 2017; Palšaitis et al. 2017; Pyza et al. 2017).
These operations are not solely value-adding for the
company’s business system, since every additional activity in the warehouse increases costs and potentially the
occurrence of errors in the warehousing process. This
prompts companies to attempt to upgrade their existing
technical tools and introduce new modern technological
solutions, in order to increase productivity and quality
of work, which should lead to a reduction of errors in
the warehousing process (Rekik et al. 2008). The benefits
of the use of modern technologies in the warehousing
work process include a better use of space, savings in
energy and manpower, improved control, fewer manual handling operations, the possibility of coordinating
flows of products in order to avoid bottlenecks, reduced

operational costs and fewer work related accidents
(Richards 2014).
On the other hand, the warehousing process is
changing, because the increased use of automation results in fewer manual handling operations, but at the
same time, it increases data processing. Thus, warehouse
operators are now dealing with information more often
than with the physical movement of goods (Mangan,
Lalwani 2016). These changes in warehousing operations
mean that there are fewer errors in terms of the movement of goods, but they also give rise to a series of different types of errors that are associated with an increased
use of technology (Reason 1997).
The introduction of automation in the warehouse
process is therefore linked to differing perceptions of its
usefulness. Differing views on the presented scientific
problem raise two fundamental inconsistencies in managing warehousing operations from a cost, technological, safety and organisational perspective. Companies
that fail to recognise the benefits of an effective use of
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modern technology in the warehouse process will find it
more difficult to adapt to modern customer needs in the
supply chain. An unbalanced and non-systemic use of
warehouse technologies, especially in those operations
that do not necessarily require the use of modern warehouse technology, can also have a negative effect.
Each production industry has different requirements and specifics regarding the technological equipment of a warehouse. Companies in the automotive industry that are subject to constant demands for quality
processes and innovative solutions (Kajackas et al. 2015),
are even more focused on finding the optimal ratio between the best use of resources in the warehouse process
and satisfying customer needs. While companies can introduce modern technological solutions into every warehouse operation, the question remains whether such investments lead to a better quality of work in a warehouse
as well as a decrease in the number of errors.
The lack of a consistent position regarding the use
of automation can bring forth differing perceptions on
the usefulness of introducing modern technology in the
various warehouse process operations. To this end, a survey was conducted on a sample of 24 Slovenian supply
companies in the automotive industry, which have more
than 14000 employees and generate total of 2.2 billion
EUR in annual revenue. Based on the presented scientific problem, the objective of this study is to analyse the
usefulness and reliability of modern warehouse technology for suppliers in the automotive industry and to identify the potential causes preventing it from being used
more in practice.
The actuality of the field of research dealing with
the implementation of modern technological solutions
and searching for optimal interaction between humans
and automation was highlighted by Tsarouchi et al.
(2016). The authors of the study determined that, during the period from 1980 to 1989, only 67 studies were
published on the subject, while from 2010 to 2015, the
number rose to 3153. This number indicates that this is
a very topical issue for research, especially in light of the
great progress made in recent years in the field of development of modern warehouse solutions. However, there
is a lack of studies that would offer a complete picture
of how companies in the automotive industry are taking
advantage of modern warehouse technology, in terms of
frequency of use, ensuring safety and the successful interaction between operators and warehouse technology.
Thus, the study builds upon the existing scientific literature and sets important guidelines for companies in the
Slovenian automotive industry, with regard to the necessary improvements in the design of warehouse systems
and a reasonable and balanced policy for the automation
of warehousing processes.
1. Literature Review and Formulation
of the Research Model
The introduction of technology in warehouse and distribution management has effectively changed how many
employees conduct their jobs. Owing to the high-degree
of automation, many information collection and distri-

bution tasks that were once necessary were now under
total automation of the Warehouse Management System
(WMS) and other contemporary warehousing solutions
(Berger, Ludwig 2007). Automation in warehouses refers to both material handling solutions and ICT-based
devices. Due to the development and popularity of information and automation technologies, the logistics industry has gradually implemented automation or semi
automation to support different warehouse operations
(Marchet et al. 2015). The main purpose of automating the warehouse system is to control the movement
and storage of the products, together with the benefit
of enhanced security and quicker handling (Atieh et al.
2016). The authors bring attention to the following modern technology solutions in the warehousing process:
WMS, Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID), Voice
picking technology (PbV) and Light picking technology
(PbL). Modern warehouse technology also includes the
following warehouse equipment: stacker crane, horizontal/vertical carousel, Automated Guided Vehicle (AGV)
and Automated Storage and Retrieval Systems (AS/RS).
The advantages of WMS, RFID, PbV, PbL and AS/RS
will be presented in more detail, as they have the biggest
impact on the efficiency of the warehouse process.
WMS is a necessary approach for every warehouse.
An automated warehousing system provides less effort
and more efficient and reliable results, compared to a
manual handling system. WMS is designed to help reduce costs through effective warehouse processes (Atieh
et al. 2016). Min (2006) points out that the use of WMS
is one of the proactive ways to speed up order turnaround time, improve inventory accuracy, provide instant
order status information, manage warehouse space and
enhance labour productivity.
A growing number of organisations around the
world are considering the implementation of RFID systems to improve their business and operations processes.
RFID is also considered to be the next step in supply
chain management, as it can increase operational efficiency through the sharing of real-time information and
the tracking and tracing of goods, and can enable total
visibility in the supply chain (Ngai et al. 2010). A typical RFID system includes transponders (tags) and interrogators (readers): tags are attached to objects/persons,
and readers communicate with the tags in their transmission ranges via radio signals (Xiao et al. 2007). Advantages over conventional identification methods such
as barcoding include the ability to read tags without line
of sight, the ability to read multiple tags concurrently,
and the ability to store and change information on an
RFID tag. In recent years, companies have started using
this technology in many areas of operations management and beyond. Potential applications of RFID include
retail operations, inventory control and logistics, manufacturing, configuration management, authentication,
counterfeit protection and security (Gaukler, Seifert
2007). Tajima (2007) made a conclusion about the strategic value of RFID in supply chain management and five
prominent strengths were stated: reduced shrinkage, reduced material handling, increased data accuracy, faster
exception management and improved information shar-

ing. Because of these strengths, RFID technology is a potential successor to barcoding and could complement or
completely replace it in the future (Schmidt et al. 2013).
PbV is a technology that makes use of audio and
voice control to guide the picking process. The picker
wears a headset that is connected to a small terminal that
can be attached to his or her belt. This terminal communicates wirelessly with the WMS. Through the headset,
the picker is informed of the location of the next item
that has to be picked. The picker confirms the location
through mentioning a unique check digit through the
microphone, and then confirms the quantity of items
picked. This process repeats itself until the order is completed and the next order is started (De Vries et al. 2016).
The primary advantage of voice picking is that pickers
are hands-free – which is particularly useful if there are
heavy products to be handled – and eyes-free, supported
by headsets with an attached microphone. This can increase productivity by 10–15% (Marchet et al. 2015).
PtL is a picking technology that supports the pickers with light signals. This technology is frequently applied in item picking applications, where pickers retrieve
items from gravity flow racks or shelves. A display with
a light is attached to each storage location, lighting up
when a product has to be picked from the particular
location. The required quantity is shown on the display, and pickers confirm the pick by pressing a button.
They continue working on an order until all lights have
been turned off, after which a next order can be started
(De Vries et al. 2016). Pick-to-light systems help enhance
productivity (up to 50%), decrease picking errors and
simplify personnel training, thus reducing operational
costs (Marchet et al. 2015).
The most common technology for the automated
transportation of loads in the warehouse is AS/RS, which
have been integrated into many warehouses and distribution centres so far. Each type of AS/RS can be customized for the required system design and will benefit
the material handling process by reducing labour costs,
storage footprint, and time required to store and retrieve items from the storage locations. In addition, AS/
RS allows to achieve high inventory optimization and
tracking level and increase overall system performance
(Janilionis et al. 2016).
On the other hand, authors who study human–automation interaction and application of modern technology to ensure the reliability of business operations, have
differing views. The studies that were conducted in the
past have one thing in common – they all concluded that
the use of modern technology does not reduce the potential for human error, but merely creates the potential
for errors of a different kind (Bainbridge 1983; Norman
1990; Dekker 2017; Reason 2009). The dilemmas that accompany the introduction of modern technologies and
their impact on the work of operators were confirmed by
recent studies. However, modern authors focus mainly
on studying the various aspects of interaction between
humans and automation, either by searching for reasons
for improving the process of introducing automation,
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or by developing specific methodological approaches to
regulating this field.
De Felice and Petrillo (2011) suggest that, with
the development of technology and safety systems, human error has become the most significant source of
workplace accidents. They have also developed a methodological approach for improving reliability in railway
transportation systems, because they found that human
error is the cause of 70–90% of all transport accidents.
The study conducted by Merritt (2011) contributes to
the literature on automation reliance by illuminating the
influences of user moods and emotions on the reliance
on automated systems. Both trust and liking have been
demonstrated to be significant variables in human interactions with increasingly complex technologies. Liking for a new system may be key to appropriate reliance,
particularly early in the task. Positive affect can be easily
induced and may be a lever for increasing liking.
Sauer et al. (2012) in their study compared two
forms of adaptive automation (where the automated system ﬂexibly allocates tasks between human and machine)
with adaptable automation (where the human allocates
the tasks). It emerged that participants under adaptable
automation adopted a more active system management
strategy and reported higher levels of self-conﬁdence
than in the adaptive control mode. Furthermore, the results showed higher levels of perceived workload, fatigue
and anxiety for performance-based adaptive automation
control than the other two modes. This is of relevance,
given that this automation mode may also be easier to
design.
McBride et al. (2014) recognised that automation
has the potential to aid humans with a diverse set of tasks
and support overall system performance. On the other
hand, automated systems are not always reliable, which
is why humans need to be actively involved in the process of discovering, understanding and correcting errors.
Nevertheless, the authors point out that the process of
error management in the context of human-automation
interaction is not well understood. For this purpose,
their scientific paper examined relevant research in human-automation interaction and human error to identify critical automation, person, task and emergent variables. Hancock (2014) points out that the trend towards
increasing automation continues, but also expresses
concerns about excessive process automation. Much like
earlier studies on the subject, he speculates that the existence of automated technological support might actually
inhibit the growth of knowledge on behalf of the human
operator. He therefore proposes that the solution for determining the optimum level of automation is to find a
middle ground.
Everitt et al. (2015) point out that, as automation
technology becomes more intelligent, so does the capacity of automation to supplement not only the physical, but
also the perceptual and cognitive aspects of a task. Tasks
that were previously the exclusive domain of skilled human operators can now be supplemented or replaced
by intelligent automation. However, they also point
out that there is no formal methodology to determine
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what tasks are suitable for intelligent automation, and
to what extent they can or should be automated. Rovira
et al. (2016) in their study conﬁrm the important role
of working memory ability in the use of automation: individuals with high working memory ability seem most
able to perform the task and evaluate the automation by
appropriately calibrating their trust, while those lower in
working memory ability inappropriately calibrate their
trust and rely on automation, even when it is incorrect.
Sauer et al. (2016) examined the effects of operators’
exposure to various types of automation failures in training. The results showed that automation bias was very
high when operators trained on miss-prone automation
encountered a failure of the diagnostic system. Operator
errors resulting from automation bias were much higher when automation misdiagnosed a fault than when it
missed one. Differences in trust levels that were instilled
by the different training experiences disappeared during
the testing session. Ryu et al. (2016) built a model, which
proposes an integrated representation of human operator’s action choices when modelling human–machine
interaction systems, which can be used to determine
when the human operator’s intervention can (or cannot) be preferred in the automated system design. The
goal of the proposed model is to more effectively model
probabilistic human decision-making behaviour based
on knowledge retrieval and action selection based on
past experience.
Chavaillaz et al. (2016) evaluate operator performance, trust, and use of adaptable automation under
different reliability levels. The findings suggest no simple relationship between trust and automation reliance.
While system reliability affected trust, it did not have an
influence on automation reliance, which may be due to
behavioural norms being established during training.
To overcome this, it may be helpful to train operators
on all known automation failures, which would provide
them with a better understanding of the strengths and
weaknesses of the automatic system. As a consequence, a
better match may be observed between operator reliance
and trust in automation.
Cochran et al. (2017) proposes a systematic approach to model human–machine interactions in supervisory control of machining operations; it characterises
the coexistence of machines and humans for an enterprise to balance the goals of automation/productivity
and ﬂexibility/agility. The proposed model can be used
to design production systems at different levels of an enterprise architecture, particularly at the machine level in
a production system where operators interact with semiautomation.
Pacaux-Lemoine et al. (2017) examine Intelligent
Manufacturing Systems, in which processes have become
so autonomous that humans are unaware of the processes running, while they may need to intervene to update
the manufacturing plan or modify the process configuration if a machine breaks down, or to assist process-intelligent entities when they find themselves in a deadlock.

They highlights the lack of attention paid to the correct
integration of humans in Intelligent Manufacturing Systems and provides solutions based on human–machine
cooperation principles to retain humans in the process
control loop with different levels of involvement identified by the levels of automation.
In recent years, we have seen great progress made
in the development of modern warehouse solutions, as
well as a dramatic rise in research on the issues related
to the introduction of modern technology and interaction between operators and automation (Tsarouchi et al.
2016). However, a look at some of the existing studies
on the usefulness of the use of modern technology and
therefore greater automation reveals that their conclusions are often contradictory. The prevailing position
is that the use of modern technology is an effective response to constant customer needs for quality logistics
processes in the supply chain. Not taking advantage of
the benefits brought about by the successful automation
of the warehouse process underlines the drawbacks and
dilemmas about the usefulness of the use of technology.
This aspect is especially highlighted by studies that are
sceptical of the excessive impact of automation on work
processes. To this purpose, the following scientific question was formulated:
Are companies that are suppliers to the international
automotive industry taking advantage of the benefits of using modern warehouse technologies?
The basic scientific question will be examined with
the following hypotheses:
–– H1: basic warehouse equipment are not reliable,
which is why suppliers in the automotive industry rarely use them;
–– H2: modern warehouse systems are reliable,
which is why they are often used by suppliers
in the automotive industry, due to increased demand for data processing;
–– H3: the perception of the safety of use of warehouse technology in businesses using modern
technology is different than in companies that
do not use modern technology;
–– H4: the management of a company that uses
modern technology reacts differently to warehouse errors than the management of a company
that does not use modern technologies.
Fig. 1 shows the research model. The formulation
of the first two hypotheses is based on the assumption
that the warehouse process is changing along with the
introduction of automation. The third hypothesis highlights the impact of employee perceptions about the usefulness of modern warehouse technology, as employee
perceptions can represent one of the first obstacles to
the increased automation of the warehouse process. The
fourth hypothesis is intended to determine whether the
management of a company that uses modern technology
reacts differently to warehouse errors than the management of a company that does not use modern techno
logy.
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WAREHOUSE TECHNOLOGY APPLIED BY A SUPPLIER
IN THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY
H4
HANDLING EQUIPMENT:
– Hand pallettruck
– Reach forklift truck
– Electric forklift truck
– Motorized pallettruck
– Gas forklift truck
– Hibrid forklift truck
– Stacker crane
– Horizontal carousel
– Vertical carousel
– Automated guided vehicle
– AS/RS

Reaction by management
to error in cases where
modern technology is used

ANALYSIS OF USE
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS
H1

The advantages and challenges
of modern warehouse technology
in the automotive industry

WAREHOUSE SYSTEMS:
– Barcode
– Radio frequency
identification (RFID)
– Voice picking
technology (PbV)
– Light picking
technology (PbL)
– Warehouse management
system (WMS)

ANALYSIS OF USE
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS

Employee perceptions about
the usefulness of modern
warehouse technology

H2

H3

Fig. 1. Research model

2. Methodology
The survey was developed in cooperation with the Automotive Cluster of Slovenia (ACS), which is a business
association based on economic interest, uniting Slovenian automotive suppliers and manufacturers, with the
goal of strengthening their competitiveness and creating
greater added value.
The ACS provides support to its members to help
them integrate into the global automotive industry
through joint promotional activities and high-tech products. To this end, the ACS promotes the efficiency of its
members by providing adequate research and by cooperating with expert development and scientific institutions
both in Slovenia and abroad.
Out of the 35 companies operating in the Slovenian
automotive industry that were asked to take part in the
survey, 11 companies opted not to participate. The final
sample was comprised of 24 companies. The companies
that constitute the sample for the survey generate a total
of 2.2 billion EUR in annual revenues and collectively
employ over 14000 employees. For the purpose of the
survey, an online questionnaire was set up, which was
forwarded to the management of each company, following an invitation (in writing and by telephone) to take
part in the survey. The online questionnaire was composed of two parts. The first part of the questionnaire
consisted of four general questions about the company.
The second part of the online questionnaire consisted of
twenty questions designed to assess the reliability of the
warehouse process, identify the warehousing operations
most subject to errors, determine the main causes of
injury in the warehouse, the usefulness of the handling

equipment and warehouse systems used for warehousing with an assessment of the frequency of errors, and an
evaluation of management’s tendency to introduce warehousing technologies. The questionnaire was mainly
completed by warehouse managers who were contacted
previously to clarify any dilemmas that might arise in
completing the questionnaire.
Frequencies and percentages were calculated for
categorical variables, median and range for ordinal, and
mean as standard deviation for numeric variables. The
association between two categorical variables was tested by the likelihood ratio test; as expected frequencies
were lower than 5. The Wilcoxon matched pairs test was
used to test the difference in distribution between two
dependent samples. The effect size was calculated as proposed by Rosenthal (1994) as r = z n .
The effect size was interpreted as small when its
value was 0.1, as medium when its value was 0.3 and as
large when it was 0.5 or higher. An independent sample t-test was used to test the difference in managerial
reactions to mistakes between companies using basic
and modern warehouse technology. Factor analysis was
used to reduce the number of variables (items) measuring managerial reactions to mistakes. It showed that the
analysis of mistakes in regular meetings with team work
and team solutions form a single factor in management
reactions to warehouse mistakes. Disciplinary procedure
and monetary punishment form a separate factor. Two
composite measures for each management approach
towards mistakes handling are formed as the average of
items forming each of the factors. A statistical analysis
was performed in SPSS version 22.0. The significance
level was set to α = 0.05 (two-tailed).
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3. Results

Out of n = 24 companies, 15 (62.5%) perceive mistakes
in warehouse as easily made (Table 1). The operations
most sensitive to mistakes are picking (n = 7; 29.2%)
and inventory control (n = 6; 25%). The most common
reason for injury is manual handling (n = 19; 79.2%).
The results that pertain to the first hypothesis (H1)
are shown in Table 2. The object is to determine the reliability of basic warehouse equipment and the frequency
of its use. Mistakes using equipment that is frequently
used are rare (maximum median value is 2 standing
for ‘rarely’). It is expected that with the frequent usage
of a particular piece of equipment, the number of mistakes increases. However, a situation with frequent use
and fewer mistakes is preferable. To test whether there
is a statistically significant difference between usage and
mistakes frequency for a given piece of equipment, the
Wilcoxon matched pairs test was used.
The results show that statistically significant difference exists between usage and mistake frequency for
all the more commonly used pieces of equipment. In all
cases, the frequency of mistakes is lower than the frequency of use, suggesting that the equipment is safe for
use. The discrepancy between the frequency of use and
the frequency of mistakes is described by the effect size.
In all cases, the effect size is above 0.5, showing large effect and therefore high discrepancy.
The largest effect was noted for the hand pallet
truck (r = 0.81), suggesting it is the safest piece of equipment, followed by the electric forklift truck (r = 0.73), the
reach forklift truck, the motorised pallet lifter (r = 0.71)
and the gas forklift truck (r = 0.66) as the least safe of all
(but still quite safe). The most frequently used warehouse
handling equipment are the hand pallet truck, the reach
forklift truck, the electric forklift truck, the motorised
pallet lifter and the gas forklift truck. Rarely or never
used are the stacker crane, the horizontal carousel, the
vertical carousel, the hybrid forklift truck, the AGV and
the AS/RS (Table 2).

Table 1. Frequency of mistakes, types of mistakes and reasons
for injury in a warehouse
f (%)
Making mistakes easily
Showing lower agreement

9 (37.5)

Showing higher agreement

15 (62.5)

Mistakes by warehousing operations
Picking

7 (29.2)

Inventory control

6 (25.0)

Shipping

3 (12.5)

Packing

3 (12.5)

Receiving

2 (8.3)

Put away

2 (8.3)

Storing

1 (4.2)
Reasons for injury

Manual handling

19 (79.2)

Hit by a moving vehicle

2 (8.3)

Slip

1 (4.2)

Falls from height

1 (4.2)

Hit by moving, falling object

1 (4.2)

Other kind of accident

8 (33.3)

The next hypothesis (H2) is aimed at determining
whether suppliers in the automotive industry frequently
use modern warehouse systems because of the increased
demand for data processing and whether these systems
are reliable (Table 3). Amongst all the warehouse systems, Barcode technology is used most frequently, while
others are rarely or never used (Table 3). The effect size
suggests that Barcode technology is safe for use and that
its use results in a low mistakes rate.
In verifying the third hypothesis (H3), the analysis takes a step further by determining whether the
perception of the safety of use of warehouse technology in businesses using modern technology differs from
that in companies that do not use modern technology.

Table 2. Usage and mistakes frequency by warehouse handling equipment
Warehouse handling
equipment

Usage frequency

Mistakes frequency

Wilcoxon test

Effect size

Median (range)

Median (range)

Z

p

r

Hand pallet truck

4 (2–5)

2 (1–5)

–3.99

<0.001

0.81

Reach forklift truck

4 (1–5)

2 (1–5)

–3.49

<0.001

0.71

Electric forklift truck

5 (1–5)

2 (1–4)

–3.60

<0.001

0.73

Motorised pallet lifter

4 (1–5)

1.5 (1–4)

–3.46

0.001

0.71

4.5 (1–5)

1.5 (1–5)

–3.21

0.001

0.66

Stacker crane

1 (1–5)

1 (1–5)

–2.23

0.03

0.46

Horizontal carousel

1 (1–4)

1 (1–3)

–1.63

0.10

0.33

Vertical carousel

1 (1–4)

1 (1–3)

–1.41

0.16

0.29

Hybrid forklift truck

1 (1–5)

1 (1–3)

–1.00

0.32

0.20

AGV

1 (1–4)

1 (1–2)

–1.34

0.18

0.27

AS/RS

1 (1–5)

1 (1–5)

–1.41

0.16

0.29

Gas forklift truck

Notes: *p – p-value; usage and mistakes frequency were measured on a 5-point scale (1 – never; 5 – very frequent).
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Table 3. Usage and mistakes frequency by warehouse systems
Warehouse
systems

Effect
Usage
Mistakes
Wilcoxon test
size
frequency frequency

Table 4. Type of technology used and mistakes
occurrence perception
Use of warehouse
technology

Median
(range)

Median
(range)

Z

p

r

Making mistakes
easily

RFID

1 (1–5)

1 (1–2)

–2

0.042

0.41

Agree to lower extent

PbV

1 (1–1)

1 (1–1)

0

1.000

0.00

Agree to higher extent 13 (92.9) 2 (20)

PbL

1 (1–2)

1 (1–1)

–1

0.317

0.20

Barcode

5 (1–5)

2 (1–5)

–4

<0.001 0.80

1.5 (1–5)

1 (1–5)

–2

0.014

WMS

0.50

Notes: *p – p-value; usage and mistakes frequency were
measured on a 5-point scale (1 – never; 5 – very frequent).

Companies were sorted into two groups by the usage frequency of modern technical equipment and warehouse
systems. Companies using handling equipment such as
stacker crane, horizontal or vertical carousel, AGV or
AS/RS and RFID, PbV, PbL or WMS, formed a group
of companies using modern warehouse technology. All
other companies formed a group using basic warehouse
technology. The two groups of companies were compared
in their perception of how easily mistakes can occur (Table 4). The majority (n = 13; 92.9%) of companies using
basic warehouse technology agree to a higher extent that
mistakes in a warehouse can occur easily. On the other
hand, eight (80%) companies using modern technology
think that mistakes do not occur as easily. The difference
in perception is statistically significant (LR (1) = 14.5; p <
0.001; Table 4).

Basic

Modern

1 (7.1)

8 (80)

LR (df)

p

14.54 (1) <0.001

Notes: *LR – likelihood ratio statistics; df – degree of freedom;
p – p-value.

The last hypothesis (H4) is designed to determine
whether the management of a company that uses modern technology reacts differently to warehouse errors
than the management of a company that does not use
modern technologies (Table 5). Analysis showed no statistically significant differences in management reaction
when mistakes occur between companies according to
the type of technology used.
4. Discussion
The results of the study confirm that errors can occur
quite easily during warehousing operations, which places warehousing among the activities that must have a
great number of systems in place to ensure the safety
and quality of work processes. An analysis of the results of the first hypothesis shows that basic warehouse
equipment is reliable and often used by suppliers in the
automotive industry. The results therefore do not corroborate previous findings (Berger, Ludwig 2007; Rich-

Table 5. Management reaction to mistakes by type of warehouse technology used
n

Mean (SD)

p-value

Basic warehouse technology

14

3.9 (0.9)

0.559

Modern warehouse technology

10

3.6 (1.3)

–

Basic warehouse technology

14

3.9 (0.7)

0.559

Modern warehouse technology

10

3.7 (1.2)

–

14

4 (0.8)

0.772

10

3.9 (0.9)

–

Basic warehouse technology

14

3.9 (0.7)

0.560

Modern warehouse technology

10

3.7 (0.9)

–

Use of warehouse handling equipment and warehouse systems
Errors are discussed at regular meetings

The causes of each error are analysed together

The causes for future errors are eliminated together
Basic warehouse technology
Modern warehouse technology
Team approach factor (composite measure)

In case of error the person responsible faces disciplinary action
Basic warehouse technology

14

2 (1)

0.275

Modern warehouse technology

10

2.4 (0.7)

–

In case of error the person responsible is subjected to a financial penalty
Basic warehouse technology

14

1.6 (1)

0.685

Modern warehouse technology

10

1.8 (0.8)

–

Basic warehouse technology

14

1.8 (0.9)

0.427

Modern warehouse technology

10

2.1 (0.6)

–

Punishment factor (composite measure)
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ards 2014; Myerson 2012; Mangan, Lalwani 2016) that
suggested that the warehouse process is changing due
to the reduced number of manual handling operations.
By contrast, Slovenian suppliers in the international automotive industry decisively opt for manual handling,
especially the use of basic handling equipment. Hypothesis (H1) is thereby rejected. As for answering the scientific question, the findings indicate that companies are
not making use of the advantages of modern handling
equipment, which can complicate work in a warehouse
from a technological point of view and, above all, from
the point of view of safety. In the analysed sample, most
warehouse injuries occur during manual handling operations, which can be indirectly linked to the prevalent
use of basic handling equipment.
Modern warehouse systems are reliable, yet they are
rarely used by suppliers in the automotive industry. The
results of the second hypothesis do not confirm previous theoretical knowledge, according to which the warehouse process is changing due to increased demand for
data processing. Warehouse operators in companies in
the Slovenian automotive industry thus interact more
with the physical movement of goods – a result that had
been already suggested by the first hypothesis. The second hypothesis (H2) is also only partially confirmed.
The results of the first two hypotheses suggest that
the automation of warehouse processes of Slovenian suppliers in the international automotive industry is at a low
technological level. The most commonly used is Barcode
technology, which does not fall under modern technological solutions, since it has been in use for more than
40 years. RFID technology – the modern successor to the
Barcode – is not used by any of the companies. The same
applies to PtL in PbV technologies. This points to the potential vulnerabilities of the picking process and the process of inventory control in terms of the errors that may
occur. More than half of all the errors in the warehouse
process occur during the two aforementioned warehousing operations, as shown in Fig. 2. The overall conclu-

WAREHOUSE OPERATIONS

USAGE AND
RELIABILITY
OF HANDLING
EQUIPMENT

USAGE AND
RELIABLITY
OF WAREHOUSE
SYSTEMS

Hand pallet truck,
reach forklift truck,
electric forklift truck,
motorized pallet lifter,
gas forklift truck
Stacker crane,
horizontal and
vertical carousel,
AGV, AS/RS
Barcode

RECIEYING

PUTAWAY

STORING

INVENTORY
CONTROL

PICKING

PACKING

SHIPPING

Frequently used and reliable

Frequently used and reliable

Rarely or never used

Rarely or never used

Frequently used and reliable

Frequently used and reliable

Rarely used and reliable

WMS
RFID, voice picking,
light picking

sion is that companies are not even attempting to reap
the benefits of modern technology solutions, which is a
big problem that warrants a more detailed discussion.
The trends of participation in the automotive industry demand that suppliers continuously improve
their business processes and maintain a high level of innovation, which is directly linked to the introduction of
modern technology solutions in the warehouse process.
For this reason, it is surprising and perhaps worrying
that Slovenian suppliers in the automotive industry so
rarely opt to implement modern warehouse technology.
Perhaps time will bring change and a greater use of modern warehouse technologies, as suggested by the results
of the third hypothesis.
These results (H3) demonstrate that the perception
of the safety of use of warehouse technology by businesses using modern technology is significantly greater
than in companies that do not use modern technology.
In companies that use basic warehousing technology,
93% of warehouse managers believe that the technological equipment that is currently in use is the main reason
why errors occur during the execution of work activities
in a warehouse. Warehouse managers in general do not
trust basic warehouse technology, although its reliability
has been proven. This perception can increase the level
of stress amongst warehouse staff, if those who work
with equipment are aware of the fact that they are using equipment known to increase the probability of errors. These findings are an important indication for the
management of companies that are not using modern
technology, that they should modernise their warehouse
processes by adding technology. The companies that currently use modern technology display a positive attitude
towards its usefulness, which is a clear indication that
there is a need for the implementation and use of modern warehouse technologies by the Slovenian suppliers
of the international automotive industry. These findings
should also lead to less resistance when a company’s
management decides to implement modern technology
solutions in the warehouse.

Never used

Never used

SENSIYITY OF WAREHOUSE
OPERATIONS TO ERRORS

DETECTED PROBLEM

Fig. 2. The usage and reliability of warehouse technology in the slovenian automotive industry
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ensuring safety and health at work during the
most sensitive warehousing operations. It is also
one of the ways in which companies can limit the
impact of human errors in the warehouse process
of the company;
–– the impact of the study on achieving a more balanced use of automation in warehousing operations is also significant. This allows companies to
spend less on warehouse equipment and modern
warehouse systems, as it enables them to implement warehouse technology only for those warehousing operations that would benefit the most
from it;
–– the study represents an important analysis for
domestic and international providers of modern
warehouse technology. First and foremost, in
terms of sales volume, since even a small country
like Slovenia holds an important sales potential
(the companies in the sample represent a total
of 14000 employees and 2.2 billion EUR annual
revenues). A particularly significant aspect is the
lack of trust exhibited by the companies towards
basic warehouse technology, combined with
their reluctance to procure modern warehouse
technology. Moreover, the results of the study
will release the providers of technologies such as
WMS, RFID, PbV and PbL from the necessity of
convincing companies of the usefulness of modern warehouse technology. The results can also
be utilised in further activities aimed at improving the application of technology in the picking
process;
–– an overview and analysis of the use of technology
in the warehouse process provides important empirical support for the improvement of logistics
processes in the supply chains of suppliers in the
automotive industry;
–– the present study synthesises the literature in the
field of usability and reliability of modern warehouse technology, which represents an important
framework for future empirical studies.
Conclusions
The present study represents one of the first contributions to include an analysis of the usage and reliability
of warehouse technologies in supply companies in the
automotive industry. The results are relevant for both the
academic and managerial communities, particularly in
smaller countries in Central and Eastern Europe, where
the supply sector of the automotive industry is growing
in size and scope with each year. The findings provide a
clear answer to the main scientific question, as 60% of
the companies interviewed are not reaping any of the
benefits of modern warehouse solutions.
These companies also have a negative attitude towards basic warehouse technology, which can result in
poorer working conditions in the medium term.
The study also provides a starting point for understanding human use of warehouse technology, which
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The fourth hypothesis (H4) was used to determine
whether the reaction to warehouse errors by the management of a company that uses modern technology differs from the reaction by the management of a company
that does not use modern technology. The results did
not yield statistically significant differences, which could
suggest that all the companies in the sample take the
same organisational approach when an error occurs. It
should be also pointed out that, in companies that do not
use modern technology, employees do not feel the additional pressure of having to face financial or disciplinary
punishment, whenever an error is made. Nevertheless,
the fourth hypothesis is rejected.
The research results cannot be generalised to the
entire automotive industry, because they relate to the
case study of the automotive industry in a small country
such as Slovenia. Nevertheless, they provide important
insights into understanding the benefits and dilemmas
connected to the use of modern warehouse technologies,
since Slovenian companies have a long tradition of participation in the international automotive industry. The
results are relevant for both the academic and managerial communities, particularly in smaller countries in
Central and Eastern Europe, where the supply sector
of the automotive industry is growing in size and scope
with each year. The following findings are especially significant:
–– the research findings provide an answer to the
main scientific question and confirm that Slovenian companies that are suppliers to the international automotive industry do not benefit from
using modern warehouse technologies. More
than 60% of the companies in the sample do not
use any of the available modern technological solutions in warehouse management, which could
put them at a disadvantage against competitors in
the demanding sector of the automotive industry
in the medium term;
–– the results suggest that the biggest obstacle to
implementing modern warehouse technology in
the Slovenian automotive industry is corporate
immaturity. Companies mostly use basic warehouse technology, despite the fact that such technology does not ensure a sense of safety in the
warehouse;
–– the results represent an important piece of information for management staff, since the questionnaire was completed by warehouse managers who are the basic indicators of the need for
changes and improvements in the warehouse.
Management staff will be able to better understand the process of warehouse automation. This
will enable them to design better warehouse systems, as the analysis has shown that the use of
modern warehouse technology is necessary in
certain warehousing operations and that modern
technology is underused, considering its benefits;
–– the results should be helpful in targeted employee
training in procedures that have the purpose of
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can lead to improvements in the design of warehouse
systems, more effective employee training methods and
more sensible and balanced warehousing process automation policies.
The study is limited to Slovenian suppliers of the international automotive industry, which can restrict generalisation of the findings to other empirical contexts.
In the future, it would be sensible to carry out a similar
study in comparable countries in Central and Eastern
Europe and compare the results.
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